
  



 



Department of Finance I CHILD S/1.FEGU.A.ROING STATEMENT  

Child Safeguarding Statement  

1  Introduction  

This Child Safeguarding Statement is prepared in accordance with the Children First Act 2015, and 

the Children First: National Guidance. It sets out the principles and procedures to be observed to 

ensure, as far as possible that a child, availing of the Department's relevant services, is safe from 

harm.  

2  Relevant Services Provided  

The Department of Finance does not provide services directly to children but it may employ staff 

who are under the age of 18. In addition the Department supports the development of the 

potential of children and young people and may facilitate the placement of Transition Year 

students for short unpaid periods of work experience within the Department. These Transition 

Year students are usually under 18 years of age. The Department is committed to safeguarding 

all those under 18 years old working or training in the Department, in line with Children First 

legislation and best practice.  

3 Obligations under the Children First Act 2015 1n relation to 

Relevant Services  

Where a Transition Year student is supported by the Department through work experience, the 

Transition Year student is assigned to a unit or units and is the responsibility of the manager of 

the unit or a delegated manager for the duration of the placement.  

As the placement of Transition Year students in the Department is considered to be a relevant 

service to children under the Act [paragraph 5(a) of Schedule 1 in relation to the provision of 

training opportunities to children], the following principles and obligations apply:  

a) To keep the child safe from harm1 while receiving the service [i.e. on the placement]; 

b) To assess the risks; and 

c) To address those risks, as required by the Act, in the Department's Child Safeguarding 

Statement. 

The nature of Transition Year student work placement and in particular, the aim to provide the 

broadest working experience to the Transition Year student mean that these students may  



1 Harm includes Sexual Abuse and is defined under Part 1 (2) and Schedule 3 of the Children First Act 2015 respectively. 
In January 2019, there was an addendum on online safety to the Children First: National Guidance. It clarified that 
organisations providing relevant services to children should consider the specific issue of online safety  
when carrying out their risk assessment and preparing their Child Safeguarding Statement.  
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